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One sunny day Big Bad Wolf was walking in the park,
listening to the birds singing and looking at the beautiful
flowers growing all around...
slowly he walked to
where the noise was
coming from, and
there sitting behind a
tree was a little
beaver holding his face

...suddenly he heard a
strange noise coming
from behind a tree.

go away!

What’s the
matter?
Please tell me
what’s wrong, i may
be able to help!

It’s been
hurting for days

What’s your name?

it’s bertie

My mouth hurts

well bertie, open
your mouth and I’ll
tAke a look

leave me
alone!

Bertie opened his mouth
really wide so that Big Bad
Wolf could look inside

no, i didn’t
know i had to!

OH DEAR!
how did that
happen?

you’ve got a bad tooth,
infact i think you’ve got a few
bad teeth, that’s why they’ve
been hurting!

i don’t think you
haven’t been looking
after them properly,
do you brush them?

because we all have
germs in our mouths and
they like sugary foods and
drinks which make holes
in our teeth

oh yes. you should brush your
teeth every day, once in the
morning and last thing at night
before you go to bed

Why?

i didn’t know
about the germs
or the sugar

i eat lots of sugary things.
i eat all the sweets and
food the people leave
behind when they come for
picnics in the park.

When we brush our teeth, we
brush away the germs as well
as the bits of food that get
stuck in between our teeth

It’s okay to have
sweets sometimes

but if you
day they
teeth bad
eat them

have them every
can make your
especially if you
between meals!

but i get so hungry

well try to have healthy snacks like
fruit and vegetables instead. they’re
really good for your teeth as well as
being good for the rest of your body!

it really hurts!

i know, my friends chris and
duncan will be able to help,
their dad is a dentist!
what’s a dentist?

It’s someone who helps keep
your teeth healthy, like a
doctor, but for teeth instead
of your body

So Big Bad Wolf and Bertie set
off through the park until they
finally came to a big house with
“543” on the door.

they walked through the door to see
chris and duncan reading newspapers.
hi!, where have you been?

NEWS

NEWS

This is it!
543

come with me bertie
and i know they will
make you better!

it really really
hurts a lot!!!

come with me, dad’s
a dentist, he’ll
sort it out.

he took bertie into a room
with a big chair in it.

dad, big bad wolf’s friends
has a sore mouth, can you
have a look at him?

i’ve been to the
park for a walk and
i found someone
who needs help!

of course i can,
what’s your name?

well i’m john, come and
have a ride in my chair
and i’ll see what i can do!

John pressed a button
and the back of the
chair slowly went down
i know!

bertie
i like this chair!
it’s great to have a
snooze in at lunchtime when my nurse
julie isn’t looking!

next, john shone
a light on bertie’s
face and got a
little mirror
from out of
a drawer

john used a tiny little buzzy
brush to clean out the
holes. julie had a little
hoover to suck up all the
bits before the special
cream was put into bertie’s
poorly teeth.

i would like you to come
and see me every six
months so that i can
check to see if your teeth
and gums are healthy!

can you open really
wide for me?

Oh dear, you have two teeth with
holes in. That’s why it hurts.

remember, your teeth are very
important! make sure you
brush them twice a day and try
not to have too many sugary
things like sweets and juice

Ooooh this is
really nice.

i can clean out the holes and put
some special cream in them to
fill the holes up again, they’re
called fillings. they’ll be as good
as new when i’m finished

remember to
look after
your teeth!

big bad wolf and bertie
became great friends. they
often have picnics in the
park, but they always take
healthy food with them!

